Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Monday, May 27, 2019
Weather: Partly Sunny, 80 degrees +/-
Track - Fast Turf - Firm

Racing Day: #9
1:15 post time

Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets, and blood gas test results. Reviewed/approved license applications prior to 1st post.

FIRST RACE – POST TIME – 1:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:16 p.m. Mutuels +4 minutes
#3 selected for blood gas testing. Delay, due to a discrepancy in the paddock about blinkers on #1. Resolution; program pp’s are incorrect, 1st time blinkers last out 05/15/19 @ Delaware Park. Program correction #4 make the rider JD Acosta (no-show) corrected weight 124, #6 make the rider Carol Cedeno (no-show) corrected weight 116. Mark Mace agent for both riders.
ORDER OF FINISH – “7-4-5-2” Starters -8, Time of Race: 1:12.3

SECOND RACE – POST TIME – 1:49 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:00 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes
#3 selected for blood gas testing. #8 is a steward scratch (ROR) re-entry, #9 late steward scratch; lost the rider behind the gate and was loose on the track, resulting in a delay.
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-1A-7-4-6” Starters –7, Time of Race 1:06.3

THIRD RACE – On the Turf - POST TIME – 2:30 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:33 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes #1 is a PV scratch Dr. Lockhart (dermatitis) Owner #7 called and complained his rider didn’t apply his best effort. After review the Board of Stewards found no justification to that claim and called him back. Left a message with our conclusion on his voicemail.
ORDER OF FINISH – “8-4-5-2” Starters -8, Time of Race 57.4 Turf Race

FOURTH RACE – POST TIME – 3:04 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:05 p.m. Mutuels +1 minute
#6 selected for blood gas testing. #1 is a steward scratch, owner is a trainer and cannot participate with an open file at Delaware Park under another trainer’s license. NO penalty to trainer Lane per Stewards. Steward’s Inquiry in the running of this race, #4 eased at the ¼ pole, #6 eased at the 3/8’s pole, both (DNF). #4 Euthanized LF bilateral sesamoid fracture, #6 vanned off (condition unknown). Will follow-up on 05/29/19.
ORDER OF FINISH – “3-5-2” Starters -5, Time of Race 1:05.23
FIFTH RACE – On the Turf - POST TIME – 3:33 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:40 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes #5 is a steward scratch (MTO) #8 is a steward scratch (MTO) which allows Alternate #1A to run due to late scratches. Program correction make the rider of #1A Pablo Rodriguez (POE) corrected weight 124. #7 corrected weight 119 (no longer apprentice)
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-2-7-6” Starters -8, Time of Race 1:38.4

SIXTH RACE – POST TIME – 4:09 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:10 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #5 is a PV scratch, Dr. Dowd (respiratory)
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-4-6-2” Starters –6, Time of Race 1:38.2

SEVENTH RACE – On the Turf - POST TIME – 4:39 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:42 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes #2 is a steward scratch (MTO) #8 selected for blood gas testing. Program correction #4 corrected weight 121 no longer an apprentice rider. #3 reared at the start; assistant starter unable to free his hold. Stewards Inquiry resulted in making the #3 a non-starter for wagering purposes.
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-1-5-7” Starters –7, Time of Race 1:39.79 New Track Record

EIGHTH RACE – POST TIME – 5:13 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:17 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes #1 selected for blood gas testing, #2 is a steward scratch (ROR) mistake, #5 is a late CV lame in post parade.
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-4-8-7” Starters – 6, Time of Race 1:12.1

Handle | $82,602.70 | Stewards
Live   | $82,602.70 | Fritz Burkhardt/Presiding
Simulcast | $700,709.00 | Tony Langford
Total | $783,311.70 | Jean Chalk
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